The cost of acquiring commercial simulation packages is considerably high and this might explain why organisations are often reluctant to make further investments on training and retraining of employees on simulation modelling. Ironically, the level of benefit derived from simulation is highly dependent on experimental, analytical and statistical skills of the user. These cost and skill requirements make simulation an unattractive decision support tool to SMEs and small multinational organisations. Proposed in this study is ManPy, a semantic-free opensource approach to discrete event simulation (DES), such that users with different levels of skills can derive considerable benefits from simulation. ManPy eradicates the high investments required for simulation modelling by making it possible for low skilled users to benefit from readily available generic modelling objects which are contributed to an open source platform by highly skilled simulation practitioners, statisticians and academics. Another benefit of ManPy is the ability to integrate with other enterprise planning tools for system knowledge extraction and real time simulation input data. Some of these benefits are demonstrated through the implementation of ManPy in a SME that specialises in rapid prototyping and rapid tooling.
Introduction
This work is a part of a larger project, titled simulation based application of Decision support in Real-time for Efficient Agile Manufacturing (DREAM), conceived to fill the skill void that often hinders the application of DES tools by industries, especially SMEs. The overall aim of the DREAM project is to develop an open source simulation platform to aid real time decision support in manufacturing. In this particular work, ManPy, the simulation modelling component of DREAM, is implemented in a rapid prototyping and tooling company. The extensibility of its generic modelling objects is demonstrated by extending them to meet specific modelling needs for the job shop system. Its results were then compared against those of well-established Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS) and Open Source (OS) simulation packages. A modular simulation optimisation structure that allows the determination of the best schedule is also presented. The optimisation is based on an Ant Colony Optimisation (ACO) algorithm for determining the best combination of scheduling rules. The graphical user interface (GUI) features are also presented in relation to how they aid basic users of the software to achieve most of the modelling functions that would otherwise require considerable programming effort, especially in OS packages. The GUI tool is designed to be extensible in order to facilitate its currency with the modelling objects, when they are extended.
Background
Considerable efforts have been channelled in the past at providing OS alternatives to COTS packages. However, very few of them have lasted long enough to establish themselves as credible alternatives. The following section reviews some of the probable factors that could have been responsible for the inability of OS packages to challenge COTS ones. An overview of simulation modelling and optimisation of job shop systems is also presented.
Simulation modelling packages
COTS simulation software packages have contributed to making DES widely applicable, considerably reducing the programming effort of the modeller. In most of these packages the user's experience is enhanced by modelling, execution, experimentation and interfacing tools [1] .
However, COTS DES tools are often proven much more cumbersome to use than they originally promise. The requirement of coding may be, at least in simple cases, reduced, but still deep modelling skills are required in order to model all the peculiarities of an individual system [2] . Additionally, such software frequently becomes inflexible when it comes to modelling large and complex systems [3] . In order to allow customisation, most of them offer an internal programming language (for example, "visual logic" for Simul8, "SimTalk" for Plant Simulation or "ModL" for ExtendSim). Nevertheless, this requires the practice of a new coding tool, which may be simplified, but on the other hand not widely used by programmers other than the users of the COTS product. Therefore, support is more difficult to be found.
High cost of COTS DES software is also a significant factor that deters organisations from adopting DES in their decision making processes. In addition to the substantial licensing cost, there are other associated costs to cover additional plug-ins and maintenance upgrades [4] . As a result, reusability of DES objects and models [5] is also hampered, because in case the license is not renewed then all past work is rendered useless.
The above problems indicate that there is room for an OS alternative in DES software. Firstly, this would eliminate the licensing costs, since OS software is freely distributed, and also ensure the reusability of models. Speed can also be improved, taking into consideration that computationally expensive DES based experiments can be deployed into different computers in the form of a parallel and web based simulation [6] . This is much more applicable in OS, because the installation of COTS software in a cluster of PCs may incur significant extra licensing costs.
However, most OS DES projects seem to have failed in gaining attention and remaining active [7] . This can be partly attributed to the fact that most of them require that the user is also an experienced programmer in order to build and execute even a simple model. These projects often underestimate the need to differentiate between programmers, modellers and end users. Furthermore, simplified installation procedures, and clearly defined project scope and licensing are other critical success factors which are underestimated in OS projects [8] . Another reason may be that DES requires a wide range of expertise which expert programmers/developers may not concurrently have at their disposal to develop a comprehensive package.
The above paragraph does not imply that there are not very interesting OS DES projects in the market. One example is OMNeT++, which is an extensible, modular, componentbased C++ simulation library and framework, primarily for building network simulators [9] .The OMNeT++ project seems to be one of the most established OS DES projects, which has already yielded numerous publications and retains a highly active OS community. Another interesting project is JaamSim [3] which was launched as open-source during the last year. JaamSim is heavily focused on providing a 3D graphical environment, influenced by lessons learnt from the computer games industry. It is not focused on manufacturing but it is generic enough to facilitate the modelling of such systems. Another reason for its attractiveness is that it is very easy to install and run, providing a standalone executable of less than 8 MBs.
Among the 23 OS DES projects reviewed was SimPy, which stands for "Simulation in Python", and according to its authors, it is "a process-based discrete-event simulation framework based on standard Python". SimPy offers two major classes: The Process models an object which evolves in simulated time, for example a customer or a server. It is not a formal Python thread but it works as one. A Resource simulates a list where objects can be queued. SimPy also provides a short, but efficient, set of functions that help in handling the logic of the system in the simulated time.
SimPy is relatively active as a project and it is licensed under LGPL, which makes it feasible to be also used in proprietary projects. The requirements of DREAM dictate that the platform will be OS and also provide the possibility of being expanded to a tailored and closed solution for a company. Therefore, a LGPL licence, or other more permissive ones, was identified as being essential for DREAM needs.
Job shop modelling and optimisation
In a job shop, the uniqueness of jobs, and the fact that they are attributed to a specific customer order, makes it important to determine the best order in which jobs competing for resources are prioritised, so that customer orders are fulfilled in the earliest possible time. The process of determining the best order in which jobs should be processed is NP-hard because there is usually a wide range of possibilities in job scheduling. Scheduling rules are probably the most frequently applied techniques to solving shop scheduling problems, owing to their ease of implementation and low time complexity. Rules are used to assign processing priorities to jobs based on specific attributes that could relate to a job's due date, material properties, order arrival date or its required processing time. Each scheduling rule represents a potential solution and, as such, they all have to be evaluated individually, possibly through simulation, in order to identify the one that delivers the optimal results. However, given that single static rules often yield limited solutions, multiple rules are sometimes combined using evolutionary search techniques to identify the best rule combination for a single system. Combinatorial optimisation techniques, such as Tabu Search, Genetic Algorithm, Simulated Annealing and ACO, have also been separately used to find solutions to scheduling.
These search techniques require speedy, on-the-fly simulation of multiple scenarios, and by extension the ability to migrate from one rule's scenario to the other using numerical or logical expressions to alter the model logic. For instance, ACO requires the creation and evaluation of successive generation of ants, with each of the ants corresponding to a potential solution scenario. ACO tries to emulate the information exchange mechanism that ants use in searching for the shortest path between their nest and location of food [10] , where the information exchange is the pheromone laid on the travelled path. ACO has also been applied in solving travelling salesman, flow scheduling and assignment problems.
Implementation of ManPy in a job shop

ManPy overview
ManPy stands for "Manufacturing in Python" and is a new simulation engine implemented for the needs of DREAM. The work of ManPy development started inside DREAM, using insight gained from the requirements of the project. Like DREAM, ManPy is an ongoing project and it is regularly updated with DREAM research findings. Recently, the project was launched as public in GitHub, along with the rest of DREAM related code. In the root of this repository is a documentation of ManPy, where examples are also given to get users started.
The scope of the project is to provide simulation modellers with a collection of OS DES objects that can be connected like "black boxes" in order to form a model. This collection is designed to be expandable by providing means for developers to customise existing objects and add completely new objects to the list. As its name implies, ManPy's initial focus has been the manufacturing domain, but the architecture is generic, so that users can make objects and models in other fields such as logistics, services, and generally in any procedure where flow of entities between objects exists.
ManPy architecture defines five generic classes of objects. These are:
• CoreObject: all the stations which are resident in the model. These can be servers or buffers of any type and also entry and exit points.
• ObjectInterruption: all the objects that can affect the availability of another object. For example failures, scheduled breaks, shifts etc.
• Entity: all transient objects that get processed by or wait in CoreObjects and they are not resident in a model. For example parts in a production line, customers in a shop, calls in a call centre etc.
• ObjectResource: all the resources that might be necessary for certain operation of a CoreObject. For example repairman, operator, electric power etc.
• Auxiliary: auxiliary scripts that are needed for different simulation functionalities. For example a main script to create the objects and run the simulation, global variables, methods for random number generation etc.
In order to achieve the interconnection of objects, which may potentially be built by remote developers in an OS environment, all ManPy classes have to follow a well-defined naming convention for methods and attributes. The efficiency of Python's type casting plays a very important role in this. These elements define how DES objects such as stations, servers or buffers exchange entities such as materials or customers. Using the same names, an object can be connected with any other type of object. For example, a machine can exchange parts with another object no matter if this is another machine or a queue. This philosophy allows expandability since completely new objects may implement their versions of the methods and then be smoothly incorporated into the platform. Also, customised objects can inherit from existing ones and alter just part of its logic, e.g. how the object calculates its processing time can be changed by overriding one or more methods. More information on ManPy's objects and methods are given in [11] , and a more detailed and technical description is given in ManPy documentation on GitHub. The following are some of the methods relevant to the system studied in this work:
• canAccept: returns true if the object is in a state to receive an Entity.
• haveToDispose: returns true if the object is in a state to give an Entity.
• canAcceptAndIsRequested: returns true only when both conditions are satisfied, i.e. the object is in the state of accepting an Entity and also another object is requesting to give one Entity to it. Only when this method returns true the main simulation logic of the object is started.
• getEntity: gets the Entity from another CoreObject.
• getGiverObject: returns the giver in an Entity transaction.
• getReceiverObject: returns the receiver in an Entity transaction.
• calculateProcessingTime: calculates the processing time of the object.
• sortEntities: sorts the Entities that the object holds according to some rule.
Description of case study system
A benefit of the approach being followed in the development of ManPy is the availability of an array of industrial case studies within the DREAM project. These case studies pose multifaceted problems, and as such would ensure that the final version of ManPy is capable of solving a wide variety of problems through its generic simulation modelling objects. The case study for this particular work originates from a rapid prototyping and tooling company that manufactures a variety of products having varying processing and routing requirements. The company combines mould design and manufacture with actual production of a small series of prototypes. The operations involved in the system are Engineering Design, CNC programming, Milling, Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM) and Injection moulding. Injection moulding is for the production of small series, so some customer orders for moulds do not necessarily get to this stage before they are delivered to the customer. The company's multi-skilled personnel make it possible to practice a project based approach to production, such that a single project manager deals with the processing of an order from start to finish. The flexibility enjoyed from the practice of this approach is, however, tempered with the need to have a means of centrally coordinating the schedule of each one of the project managers.
The company has no previous simulation experience, but they appreciate the benefit that could be derived from using simulation modelling as a tool to evaluate different production scheduling plans before deciding on a final production programme. The need to evaluate alternative schedules also arises when rush orders are received from customers and there is need to quickly determine the overall impact this would have on pre-existing orders. Moreover, similar impact evaluation is necessary when resources become constrained, either through breakdown of machines or absenteeism of project managers, and there is a need to forecast the impact it would have on previous customer delivery commitments. Essentially, the main objective of the company, as is the case with most job shop systems, is to be able to instantly capture all information relating to orders that have to be processed and resources that are available for the processing, and simulate different scheduling scenarios in order to identify the best schedule that minimises delay. A scenario would correspond to set of decisions taken on the jobs to process next at each of the machines when two or more jobs are waiting to be processed during simulation. It also covers the optimal allocation of the company's pool of resources.
In this study, eight scheduling rules that are related to attributes of the customer orders have been implemented and combined using ACO optimisation. The following are the implemented rules and their job attributes of preference:
• SPT: selects the job that requires the shortest processing time • LPT: selects the job that requires the longest processing time • MS: selects the job that has the shortest slack time • SRR: selects the job that won't require machine setup based on its material similarity to the previously processed job • ERD: selects the job with the earliest order date • EDD: selects the job with the earliest due date • WINQ: selects the job with the shortest queue at its next destination • PCO: selects the next job based on user specified priority ManPy is able to accommodate these attributes as simulation inputs, along with other relevant information. This is one of the features, which are not readily available in most COTS and SimPy, but have been implemented in ManPy.
Information about a job is first instantiated when customer order arrives to the system, and it is continuously updated as the job progresses through the system. At any point in time when simulation is to be conducted, information about the status of jobs currently being processed in the system and job(s) to be introduced are required as inputs. Some of the inputs include order date, job due date, production route, processing time estimates, and operator and raw material requirements.
Extension of ManPy with job shop oriented objects
The DREAM platform is intended to be enhanced with objects that can model the specifics of different manufacturing disciplines, so that simulation practitioners, even those with the lowest level of skills, can easily find suitable blocks to represent their system entities. For a job shop system, it was necessary to have modelling objects that are able to achieve the following system representations:
• Job entities that are capable of holding job shop related information such as order arrival time, due dates, customer priority, routing and processing times.
• Resource objects, e.g. machine, operators, that are capable of reading and interpreting job attributes for application of scheduling rules.
The initial objects that were built in ManPy were mostly focused on the modelling of flow type production lines. So these objects had static predecessors that they could give entities to, and successors that they could obtain entities from. However, for a job shop system, custom objects were needed to override this logic. The logic of the system dictates that dedicated buffers are connected statically with stations, but stations can give entities to whichever buffer of the system or to the exit of the system, depending solely on the attributes of a job. Also the job itself indicates what the processing time in every station is.
The first object that had to be implemented was a new type of Entity named Job. The main difference of Job and other types of Entities that already existed in ManPy is that it holds in its attributes the route that it has to follow and the processing time at each machine that it visits.
Then, there were three customised CoreObject types to be implemented:
• MachineJobShop: inherits from Machine and overrides the logic of methods such as or haveToDispose in order to be able to give to every CoreObject in the model. Also, it overrides canAccept and canAcceptAndIsRequested in order to be able to receive from every CoreObject in the model. The next CoreObject is read by the Entity's attributes and this is done in getEntity. Finally, it overrides calculateProcessingTime in order to calculate the processing time according to the Entity's attributes.
• QueueJobShop: inherits from Queue but overrides its logic in the same fashion as MachineJobShop does with Machine so that it can act in a job shop environment • ExitJobShop: inherits from Exit but overrides the logic of methods, such as canAcceptAndIsRequested, in order to be able to receive from every CoreObject.
It is important to note that, in implementing the above objects, no change in the already existing objects was required; their code was treated as a black box. Nevertheless, there were two changes that were considered preferable to be implemented in the parent objects. These were:
• sortEntities method was updated in Queue so that it can implement different standard scheduling rules.
• priority, orderDate and dueDate where added as optional attributes in the Entity class.
ManPy is relatively new as a project and such changes are expected as more cases are considered. However, the change in already implemented objects was more of a strategic decision. The same results would have been achieved if the changes were only incorporated in the new objects. Also it should be noted, that in all of those changes, no SimPy related code had to be altered. It was merely Python code and this is essential because Python is a generic language that holds a huge community of users, thus finding documentation and support is much easier in Python, than in specific packages such as SimPy or ManPy.
Modelling and optimisation in ManPy
The complexity associated with the conventional approach of embedding data and logic into simulation models has been overcome by ManPy's modular architecture.
The conventional approach often renders simulation models inflexible to system dynamics. ManPy's modular structure makes it possible for even basic users to be able to modify the systems logic through numerical inputs without having to delve into the intricacies of system modelling and optimisation. With the availability of specific job shop modelling objects in ManPy, it was straightforward to model the system. It was only necessary to specify the routes that had to be followed by an order and the amount of processing time needed at each of the stations along the route. The main modelling objects used in the test scenario were the Job, MachineJobShop and QueueJobShop. Each of one of them had attributes defined; jobs contained information about their routes, processing time requirements, arrival date, due date and priority. Attributes were defined for Jobs, Machines and Queues as shown in Fig.  1 . The set of information about a job, J1, is used by ManPy to progress it through the simulation run and to request for corresponding resources at each of the stages. Therefore, the logic of a simulation model is relatively dynamic and open to modifications through object attributes. Queue objects too have information that can be used to alter the logic of the simulation model; the scheduling rule selected for a queue determines the order in which queued jobs are processed. The eight scheduling rules implemented in ManPy's optimisation form the core of the ACO algorithm that is implemented in the DREAM platform. The steps involved in the ACO algorithm for creation and evaluation of ants is as depicted in Fig. 2 . The selected rules have different impacts on the delay experienced by the customer. Therefore, for the optimisation, different rule combinations are explored and systematically improved to find the best combination. 
where J1, is a Job that has to go through a route from Machine, M1, to M2 to M3 and M4 before finally proceeding to the Exit, E, of the system.
M1 = MachineJobShop('M1','Milling');
where M1, is a milling machine and is referenced as M1 elsewhere in the model. 
Verification and validation of results
The verification and validation of applications that involve simulation modelling is a complex process. Validation is concerned with ensuring that a model accurately represents the real system in terms of the performance metrics of interest, while verification is aimed at ascertaining that a model is correctly translated into a computer program. Both are iterative processes that take place continuously throughout the lifecycle of a simulation study.
The approach used for validation in this study was to first conduct a workshop at the facility of the company. This provided the chance to define the scope of the study and gain a first understanding of the system and its peculiarities. After this, regular contacts through calls and meetings, a Request for Information (RFI) document and a questionnaire took place. The information obtained from these workshops was then used to determine the objects that would be required in ManPy's job shop library. For the purpose of tractability during the verification phase, ManPy was first used to model a simplified case that exhibits most elements of the larger system. The correctness of its core modelling objects and their logic were then verified by comparing the outputs from its event trace feature with those from similar features in ExtendSim and SimPy. The trace feature shows all arrival and departure times for jobs at all machines, as well as the eventual completion times of jobs.
Once the correctness of the modelling objects had been established, a second workshop was conducted to obtain deeper technical details about the system. The outcomes of this workshop have also been used to improve the logic of the modelling objects. Other aspects of the system that are not exactly related to modelling objects have also been considered; the inputs and the outputs of the conceptual model have been demonstrated to the company to ensure that the outputs and their modes of presentation conformed to general expectations when analysing such systems.
Future steps will include conducting a structured walk through with company users, followed by the use of real life historical data as simulation inputs. The aims of these steps will be to validate the interaction of the components and to verify that the overall simulation model correctly represents the information provided during industrial workshops. The company does not have adequate records for this purpose, so templates have been developed to record experimental scenarios that will contain current system situations and the eventual outcomes.
Graphical User Interface (GUI)
The GUI is a vital component for user friendliness of software applications, and as such is a major component of the DREAM platform. However, it has been intentionally designed as a detachable module within the platform in order to avoid limiting the platform's extensibility and openness. The GUI features are based on OS tools and are easily extensible so that users are able to customise them to match newly created modelling objects, as well as to meet specific company requirements. Specific requirements for companies could relate to features such as general simulation inputs, outputs and modelling object dialogue boxes.
A customised input interface allows block representation of machines, the production route of new jobs and those that are already in progress. As shown in Figure 3 , the modelling objects are represented by graphical editor component, which enables the modification of objects and entering of objects attributes, in a similar way to dialogue boxes found in COTS. Most of the modelling functions achieved through ManPy codes can also be achieved in a simpler fashion using the GUI. For instance, machine objects can be interconnected to establish the routing of job objects. However, this is not permissible in a job shop because of the uniqueness of the production route of successive jobs. Therefore, instead of the use of connectors, routings for the jobs are specified as GUI spreadsheet inputs. Other inputs entered for each of the jobs on the spreadsheet are job name, ID, order date, due date, priority and required material. The graphical user interface converts the inputs into Java Script Object Notation (JSON) format which ManPy is able to interpret and execute during the run of simulation. A JSON format is similar to the format in which the inputs are specified without the use of the GUI. Since the entered inputs still have to undergo conversion within the GUI module into code like format before being transferred to ManPy, it is obvious that the essence of the GUI input feature is to aid users with entering simulation inputs, and this has been adequately considered in its design.
The GUI output will provide information about scheduling options and their respective degrees of attainment of objectives. The schedule information will be presented as a Gantt chart showing the timeline of progress of jobs through the different machines, as depicted in Figure 4 . This provides a means by which senior managers can centrally coordinate the schedules of project managers. The GUI output will also feature an utilisation bar chart, shown in Figure 5 , to represent the utilisation of system resources. This is intended to make other underlying problems, which may be responsible for delays in meeting customer demands, visible to decision makers. Colour coding is also used to highlight outcomes that deviate from the desired target, e.g. when possible completion time would extend beyond due date. This is also important because of the uniqueness of jobs and customers from which they originated; performance of each one of the jobs is shown in the schedules and jobs that are likely to be delayed are highlighted for the user's attention. 
Conclusions and future work
As one of the industrial cases being researched in the DREAM project, a job shop system has been studied in this work for the purpose of implementing relevant modelling objects in ManPy. ManPy's generic objects were extended to model components of a job shop and the model outputs were verified and validated against those of SimPy and well established COTS. Some customisations were also applied to DREAM platform's GUI features to correspond to relevant job shop inputs and its required outputs. A modular structure that allows the incorporation of optimisation algorithms was also demonstrated. An ACO algorithm was implemented to identify the best combination of rules.
At the current phase of the wider DREAM project, simplified scenarios from the different cases studies have only been considered. A long term goal, for when the scenarios become larger and more complex, is to be able to deploy optimisation experiments over cluster of clients for parallel simulation. This approach has been proved to enable wider solution search space and also increase the speed at which an optimal solution is reached [12] .
The DREAM platform will also have a Knowledge Extraction tool for automatic extraction of simulation inputs from different data sources. The K.E. tool will work with most MES, ERP and other data storage applications. A data conversion protocol to convert CMSD data to ManPy readable format has already been implemented in the K.E. tool [13] , while other conversion protocols are also planned.
These future additions will ensure the DREAM platform has the advantages of being generic and easily extensible, owing to the size of the Python programming language's community. It will also have the ability to interact with other manufacturing applications for its real time data needs.
